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A bit of context
Å ECC started the academia initiative in 2007 to explore the perceived gaps between industry needs and 

what colleges and universities (i.e. academia) provide 

Å A study was funded with Texas A&M University, which validated gaps in:

– Curricula to industry needs

– Adequacy of pedagogical approach

– Use of industry knowledge and experience (i.e. best practices)

Å A survey of recent graduates was also conducted and results were presented at the 2018 ECC 
Conference 

– Key take-away: Recent graduates feel that more “hands-on” experience as part of their college 
curriculum would better prepare them for a role in our industry

Å For the last several years, ECC has provided a forum for several colleges / universities to collaborate with 
sponsor companies to “close the gap” between industry and academia (e.g. inform industry what changes 
are being made at various colleges / universities to help close these gaps) 

Key question: How should ECC and academia collaborate moving forward?  Where do we go from here?



How should ECC partner with academia moving forward?

How could ECC potentially collaborate with / support academia?

What strengths does ECC bring to the table?

Å “Voice of the customer”
Å Strong network of owners, contractors, and suppliers
Å “Finger on the pulse” for industry trends
Å … what else?

Å Continued studies / surveys and updates on progress
Å Sponsorship of new programs
Å Cross-promotion of programs that already exist
Å … what else?

Which ideas best 
leverage ECC’s 

strengths?

Before deciding where ECC’s academia initiative should go next, it is important to understand 
what other programs and initiatives are out there aimed at addressing similar challenges



Ensuring our industry will have the human capital it needs requires 
efforts across a wide spectrum

Attracting enough 
talented individuals to 
work in our industryEnsuring our 

industry has the 
required human 
capital to deliver 
our projects Helping those 

individuals develop the 
required competencies

1

2

When effort is required

Pre-HS
High 
school College

Post-
college



Many players are trying to help “close the gap”
Focus Relative age group

Sample programs Attract Develop Pre-HS High school College Post-college
Engineering camps put on by colleges 
(e.g. SMU, USC, UMD, UD)
Diggerland (for-profit venture) 

Career-technical education programs 
(e.g. Butler Tech, various high schools)
MAGIC Camp (Mentor A Girl In 
Construction) 
ABC CMEF (Construction & 
Maintenance Education Foundation)
PetrochemWorks

Technical schools (e.g. CMAA)

Traditional four-year degree programs

Associates / two-year degree programs 
(e.g. Brazosport College)
Constructionarium (UK)

Go Build Alabama

mikeroweWORKS Foundation

• Which of 
these 
programs are 
making the 
most 
substantial 
impact?

• Which 
programs 
could make 
best use of 
increased  
support?

• Where are 
there gaps?

https://www.smu.edu/Lyle/Institutes/CaruthInstitute/K-12Programs/EngineeringCamp
https://viterbipk12.usc.edu/camp/
http://cmse.umd.edu/k12/summer/seaperch
https://sites.udel.edu/k12engineering/parents/camps/
https://www.diggerlandusa.com/
https://www.butlertech.org/teen-education/high-school-programs/construction-manufacturing-academy/
https://mentoringagirlinconstruction.org/
https://abchouston.org/craft-training/
https://petrochemworks.com/
https://www.cmaanet.org/education-training
https://brazosport.edu/programs/workforce/Construction/
http://www.constructionarium.co.uk/
http://gobuildalabama.com/
https://www.mikeroweworks.org/


Example 1: Summer camps help attract adolescents to STEM fields 



Example 2: Career-technical education (CTE) brings back “shop 
class” at some high schools



Example 3: ABC Construction Management & Education 
Foundation 



Example 4: National programs focused on promoting skilled labor 
as a career



Additional areas to potentially be explored

Å What progress in “closing the gap” do ECC sponsor companies feel have been made since the original 
study was embarked in 2007?

Å What is being done outside of four-year degree programs to help “close the gap?”

Å What role ECC effectively play (either directly or indirectly) in addressing any gaps in what academia is 
delivering and what is needed by industry? 

Å How can ECC help facilitate collaboration between industry and academia?

Å Should ECC consider helping to promote already-existing programs aimed at “closing the gap?”

Å What can be completed by the ECC Conference in August?  And what will be presented?



Next Steps

Å Engaged Future Leaders
– Talent Pipeline
– Address Skilled Labor Pool
– Understand what is working and what needs 

future attention



Talent Pipeline – Panel Discussion
August 30, 2019

11:15am – 12:15pm

International Ballroom South

Filling Our Industry's Talent Pipeline: A Holistic Approach

J. D. Slaughter, President - S&B

Jim Rowings, Vice President Technical Development - Kiewit

Pat Suermann, Construction Science Department Head - Texas A&M University

Brandon Mabile, Business Development - Performance Contractors

Moderated by Steve Cabano, President - Pathfinder

We are all faced with labor challenges in the industrial construction sector—a perceived “gap” between 
academia and industry, Millennial and Gen-Z disinterest in engineering and construction, and craft retention. 
Various company programs, universities, industry organizations are overcoming the challenges from multiple 
angles. This forum will focus on how we can collaboratively attract, develop, and retain our future workforce.


